Instant Recovery on Demand

Instant, Uninterrupted Recovery Services
Can you be sure of having access to the critical
applications and data you need to keep your business
running after a system failure, unplanned outage or
disaster? With Instant Recovery on Demand, you can.
A highly sophisticated and powerful businesscontinuity and disaster-recovery (BC/DR) service,
Instant Recovery on Demand offers secure, real-time,
WAN-optimized continuous replication from your
primary servers to “standby” servers at our remote,
secure top-tier data center. In the event of a failure,
Instant Recovery on Demand automatically redirects
your workers to our remote site for seamless
continuity of operations.

Key Benefits: A Completely Integrated Turn-Key Solution
•

Multiple Platforms Supported
This service supports Microsoft Windows Server,
Exchange Server, SQL Server and IIS Web server, as
well as Oracle, BlackBerry and other 32-bit and 64-bit
Windows applications.
Whether your applications are running on physical
servers or virtual servers such as VMware, Microsoft
Hyper-V, Virtual Iron or Citrix XenServer, our instant
recovery service will ensure your business continues
without disruption.

Service Features
• Real-time data replication ensures access to
the most up-to-date information.
• Scheduled and automated failover redirects
employees to failover system with little to
no impact.
• Automated, non-disruptive disaster recovery
testing ensures failover systems and applications
are available for use without disrupting the
production or disaster recovery environments.

• Remote, non-disruptive deployment keeps your
business going during deployment process.
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The solution delivers:
–

Protection for both physical and virtual servers
•

VMware, Hyper-V, XenServer and Virtual
Iron

–

All software licensing required for data center and
site location

–

All data center hardware

–

All bandwidth costs at data center

–

All setup costs at data center

–

All monitoring and 24/7 support costs at data center

–

The ability to run for 5 business days from the data
center with no additional cost

–

Remote access for an unlimited number of users to
the hot-site when the primary environment has failed

–

Complete statistical reporting on data transferred and
failover status

Instant Recovery on Demand can be deployed in less than 24
hours with no hardware or software purchase requirements.

Contact ProTech today, and your business could be safe
from disaster by tomorrow.

